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AGREEMENT
PREAMBLE
This Supplemental Agreement to the National Master First Student Agreement is entered into
this 29 day of March 2022, by First Student, Inc., Rochester, Washington (hereinafter referred to
as the "Company") and General Teamsters Local Union 252 affiliated with the International
Brotherhood of Teamsters (hereinafter referred to as the "Union").
In accordance with Article 2, Section 4 of the National Master Agreement, the operations
covered by this supplement are part of the single national bargaining unit covered by the
National Master Agreement. Additionally, in accordance with Article 2, Section 1, of the
National Master Agreement, any lesser .conditions contained in this supplement shall be
superseded by the conditions contained in the National Master Agreement. However, nothing in
the National Master Agreement shall deprive any employee of any superior benefit or term
contained in this Supplement.

ARTICLE I - RECOGNITION
The Company, pursuant to the certification of the National Labor Relations Board, Case No.
19-RC-199287, dated June 15, 2017 recognizes the Union, Teamsters Local 252 as the exclusive
collective bargaining representative for all full-time and regular part-time bus drivers, sub
drivers, and monitors employed by the Company's Rochester, Washington facility; but excluding
all other employees, including office clerical employees, dispatchers, mechanics, professional
employees, and guards and supervisors as defined by the Act.

ARTICLE II- SEPARABILITY OF PROVISIONS
2.1 The invalidation of any Article of this Agreement by a court of competent jurisdiction will not
affect the validity of Articles not declared invalid by the court, and the parties shall negotiate
replacement language.

ARTICLE III - UNION SECURITY
3.1 All employees who are not already members of the Union shall, as a condition of employment,
become members of and maintain membership in the Union after the thirty-first (31st) day
following the beginning of employment or the effective date of this contract, whichever is the
latter. All employees shall continue membership in the Union as a condition of continued
employment.
Within Thirty (30) days of the date of hire of any new employee, the Employer shall furnish the
Union in writing the following information:
(a) Name and address
(b) Date of hire
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The Company will provide the Union with a list of all current drivers and monitors every time
there is a change to the list and at least once per quarter.
ARTICLE IV - DUES CHECKOFF

4.1 The Employer agrees to deduct from the wages of Union members, who have voluntarily
signed "Wage Deduction Authorization", unifonn monthly dues, unifonn initiation fees and
annual death assessments, and transmit to the duly designated office of the Union, the total amount
deducted together with the list of names of the employees whose pay deductions were made. All
refunds of such deductions which may be required to be made to any employee shall be made by
the Union and the Union shall settle all questions and disputes between it and its members with
reference to deductions or refunds of the like without recourse to the employer.
4.2 "Wage Deduction Authorization" - The fonn of wage deduction authorization shall be as
shown in EXHIBIT "B" attached.
ARTICLE V - DEFINTIONS

For the purpose of this Agreement, the following definitions shall control:
Bargaining Unit shall mean all employees certified by the National Labor Relations Board as
being appropriately represented by IBT, Local 252.
Bus Driver

Shall mean a driver who performs a AM, PM and/or Mid-Day Route assignment.

Sub Driver

Shall mean a driver who periodically substitutes for Bus Drivers.

Monitor

Monitors are typically assigned to accompany special needs routes, but may be
assigned to a regular route.

Extra Trip

Shall mean a revenue-generating trip for the Rochester School District beyond the
regular AM, PM and/or Mid-Day routes.

Charter

Shall mean a revenue-generating trip for an outside customer.

ARTICLE VI - SHOP STEWARDS

The Employer recognizes the right of the Union to designate Stewards and Alternates from the
Employer's seniority list if needed. An Alternate can act only in the absence of a designated
Steward. The authority of Shop Stewards and Alternates so designated by the Union shall be
limited to and shall not exceed the following duties and activities:

I. the investigation and presentation of grievances in accordance with the provisions of the
collective bargaining agreement;
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2. the collection of dues when authorized by appropriate Local Union action;
3. the transmission of such messages and information which shall originate with, and are
authorized by the Local Union or its Officers, provided such messages and information
a) have been reduced to writing, or
b) if not reduced to writing, are of a routine nature and do not involve work stoppages, slowdowns,
refusal to repair, or drive any equipment, or any other interference with the Employer's business.
The Employer recognizes these limitations upon the authority of Shop Stewards and their
Alternates, and shall not hold the Union liable for any unauthorized acts. The Employer in so
recognizing such limitations shall have the authority to impose proper discipline, including
discharge, in the event the Shop Steward has taken unauthorized strike action, slowdown, or work
stoppage in violation of this Agreement.
The Shop Steward will be permitted reasonable time to investigate, present, and process grievances
within the regular schedule of the Shop Steward, provided there is no interference with school bus
nms, or with the proper performance of the duties of the employees in participating in all meetings
with the company over the resolution of grievances or other company business. The Shop Steward
shall not suffer a loss in work opportunity and/or pay due to meetings or hearings scheduled by
the company.
No Shop Steward shall make any decision with the Employer which conflicts with the terms and
provisions of the Contract.
The Union reserves the right to remove the Shop Steward at any time for the good of the Union.
ARTICLE VII -ACCESS TO PREMISES
Authorized agents of the Union shall have access to the Employer's establishment during working
hours after presenting themselves to the facility manager or supervisor to investigate working
conditions, collect dues, and inspect all time cards, log books and other payroll records of the
Employer, for the purpose of determining whether or not the terms of this Agreement are being
complied with. The Union representatives agree to follow the Company's prescribed safety and
security regulations while on the Company's premises.
ARTICLE VIII- MANAGEMENT RIGHTS
The Union recognizes the right and responsibility of the Company to manage its facility and to
direct its working forces. All of the rights, powers and authority that the Company had prior to
the signing of this Agreement are retained by the Company unless specifically abridged,
delegated, granted, or modified by this Agreement. Such rights and functions include, but are not
limited to:
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1. Full and exclusive control of the management of the Company, the supervision of all
Operations, the methods, processes, means, and personnel by which any and all work will
be performed, the control of the property and the composition, assignment, direction, and
determination of the size and type of its working forces;
2. The rights to change or introduce new and/or improved operations, methods, processes,
systems, efficiencies, means, or facilities, and the right to determine whether and to what
extent work shall be performed by employees;
3. The right to determine the work to be done and the physical and other standards to be met
by employees covered by this Agreement;
4. The right to hire, establish and change work schedules, set hours of work, establish
classifications, promote, demote, transfer, release and lay off employees;
5. The right to establish work and attendance rules, regulations, policies and procedures,
and administer discipline, the right to modify or change existing rules and regulations
from time to time;
6. The right to determine the qualifications of employees, and to suspend, discipline, and
discharge employees, and otherwise to maintain an orderly, effective, and efficient
operation.
The above enumeration of management rights is not inclusive and does not exclude other
Management rights not specified. The exercise or non-exercise of rights retained by the
Company shall not be construed to mean that any right is waived.

If the Company is required to remove a driver from a route at the client's request, the Company
agrees to discuss the matter with the client as soon as practical to attempt to adjust or resolve the
issue and will seek permission of the client to invite the Union to participate in such discussions.
If the client maintains its position on the removal of the driver, the Company will meet with the
Union to discuss the status of the driver. The Union will be given a copy of the directive
requiring the removal of the driver where appropriate. The Company will make every effort to
place the employee in substantially equivalent work within the bargaining unit serviced by this
Local Union or at another of the company's locations for which the driver is qualified, either of
which should be in the geographic area of the Local Union or in another mutually agreeable
location. If the client does not provide a directive requiring removal of an employee in writing,
First Student will, in writing, provide the Union and the employee with a description of the
directive. The Company shall not initiate or instigate employee removal or customer complaints
with the district.

It is also understood that the Union acknowledges that the Company's revenue customers retain
as a contract right the prerogative of approving all employees who perform work under such
revenue contracts, and that a customer may subsequently demand that an employee not chive a
particular route or not perform any service at all under that contract. The removal of an employee
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pursuant to the demand of the revenue customer shall not be subject to the grievance and
arbitration procedure as long as the process set forth in the preceding paragraph has been
followed.

ARTICLE IX - HOURS OF WORK AND OVERTIME
9.1 The normal work week for route drivers shall consist of five (5) consecutive days within any
week, 12:00 AM Friday through 11 :59 PM Thursday.
9.2 If there are less than thirty (30) minutes between an employee's runs, and employee does not
have time to come back to the facility, compensated time shall continue uninterrupted.
9.3 Narratives will identify report times for each route and trip sheets will identify report times
for each trip. Times will include pre-trip, post-trip, visual inspection and student check.
9 .4 Drivers shall be compensated at their regular home-to-school pay rate for time involved in
breakdowns on the road or delays caused by weather or Acts of God while on their regular AM,
PM and/or Mid-Day routes.
9.5 The Employer will make regular routes of at least four (4) hours a day available to all regular
drivers on the payroll, except that if only the AM or PM portion is worked, the guarantee shall be
two (2) hours. If a sufficient number of four (4) hour routes are not available, compensatory time
shall be provided at the employee's regular home-to-school pay rate.
9.6 Drivers reporting for work at their regular or notified starting time, unless told otherwise, shall
be guaranteed a minimum of two (2) hour's regular pay. This provision does not apply, Acts of
God, or equipment failures, so long as the Employer has made a reasonable effort to notify affected
drivers.
9. 7 Employees required to attend First Aid, training courses, and random drug testing shall be
compensated for such time at minimum wage rate of pay. Employees shall be compensated for
attending all scheduled meetings of the Company at a minimum of thirty (30) minutes or the
actual length of the meetings, whichever is greater providing employees are present at the
scheduled start time of the meeting. The pay provided for herein is the employee's regular
home-to-school pay rate, which will begin at the scheduled start time for any Company posted
meetings.
9.8 All hours worked in excess of forty (40) hours in any work week shall be paid at one and onehalf (1 ½) times the employee's pay rate.

ARTICLE X - SENIORITY
10.1 In the event that the Employer should determine that layoffs are necessary, the principle of
seniority (length of continuous service, including time with the Rochester School District and
previous contractor) shall be applied in cases oflayofffor lack of work and for recall when work
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becomes available. The principle of seniority will be applied for recall when work becomes
available. Seniority shall also apply in cases of transfer from one job to another whenever job
openings exist within the bargaining unit. In situations such as listed above, employees must be
qualified to perform the available work in order to exercise seniority rights. Laid off employees
will be given ten (I 0) calendar days to answer written notice of recall and will return to work when
notified or face loss of seniority. Employees with the same date of hire shall have seniority
detennined by the actual start date. Employees with the same start date will have seniority
detennined by the date listed on the employee's application.
I 0.2 Seniority shall be lost by a layoff of more than eighteen (18) months, by voluntary resignation,
or by discharge for just cause.
10.3 Open routes for drivers and monitors under this Agreement shall be posted within twentyfour (24) hours of any job vacancy for one (1) week for seniority bidding. Management maintains
exclusive discretion to determine when there is a job vacancy. Such posting(s) shall be on the
Company bulletin board so all employees may receive notice. Upon completion of the one (1)
week posting, the senior employee on the list will be awarded the open route. The route vacated
by the employee awarded the open route shall also be posted for seniority bidding. But the third
successive open route shall be assigned according to management discretion.
10.4 Employees will be given an opportunity for summer bargaining unit work, for which they are
qualified, by order of seniority.
I 0.5 New employees hired for regular or substitute positions will be regarded as probationary
employees until they have completed ninety (90) days of employment. During this period of
probationary employment during work periods, probationary employees may be terminated as
exclusively determined by the Employer; provided that this provision will not be used for the
purpose of discrimination. Employees who continue in the service of the Employer after they have
completed their probationary period shall receive full seniority credit from the beginning date of
the probationary period.
10.6 The Employer will pay for medical examinations required of regular employees, if such
examinations are made by the Company selected physician. An employee may, at the employee's
expense, have the medical examination with another doctor; provided the doctor is properly
licensed. If the Employer has reason to question the employee's fitness, they reserve the right to
send the employee to the Company selected facilities.
10.7 The Company agrees to pay trainer certification, written and skills test fees.
I 0.8 There shall be one seniority list. The Company will provide the Union a seniority list
quarterly and will also post an updated seniority list at the yard. Any employee wishing to
challenge his/her seniority date must do so within ten (10) calendar days from the date the updated
seniority list is posted. If an employee fails to make it clear to the Company within ten (10)
calendar days of the posting that he/she is challenging their seniority date, the seniority date posted
stands as the correct seniority date.
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10.10 Should a Driver/Trainer position opening occur; such opening shall be posted. Such
posting(s) shall be on the Company bulletin board so all employees may receive notice.
Management maintains discretion in deciding how to fill the position.

ARTICLE XI - EXTRA TRIPS
11.1 Extra trips, including charters, field trips, athletic trips, boys and girls, roof and any other
after school programs shall be bid by bargaining unit employees utilizing rotating seniority. Any
trip not bid shall be filled by substitute drivers. If there are any unfilled trips after bidding, the
Company may fill such trip as it deems necessary. A rejection will be considered the same as a
trip taken. Once a trip is accepted and for some unforeseen reason a driver is 1mable to take such
trip, it will still be considered as a trip taken and the driver shall forfeit his position for one week
of the Board.
11.2 Normally, all trips for each week, Tuesday through Monday, unless inserted during that week,
shall be scheduled on Monday mornings (9:00 AM).
11.3 All scheduled extra trips will be posted for driver consideration by Friday 10:00 a.m.
indicating the time, date, origin, destination, type of trip and estimated time involved.
11.4 Any driver who is not available on Monday when the assignments are made will be by-passed,
except that drivers who are on runs during the Monday assignments may have another driver act
in their behalf.
11.5 It will be the responsibility of the Company to make the proper assignments for any trip that
is received after the Monday morning bid for that week. Assignments will be posted on the main
bulletin board showing the next three (3) drivers in order of seniority on the board. Drivers that
are not available will be contacted. The trip will be awarded to the most senior available driver
that states he/she will accept the trip. When multiple trips are available, the first person on the
board may select a trip from that week. The next person on the board may select from the
remaining trips. This process continues until the trips for that week are filled.
11.6 In the event an extra trip is cancelled after being awarded to a driver, it shall be considered as
a trip taken. Such a driver will be placed at the top of the trip board the following week.
11. 7 In the event an overnight trip is split into more than one trip, the second trip shall be assigned
to the same driver.
11.8 A trip that would cause a driver to exceed forty (40) hours in any week will cause them to be
considered unavailable until the board has been exhausted.
11.9 There shall be two (2) hour minimum pay at employee's Charter/Trip hourly wage rate for
extra driving assignments and trips will not be split unless required by the District.
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11.10 All extra trip bid sheets will be available for at least one month.
11.11 Where extra trips interfere with any portion of the employee's regular assignment, the
employee will be allowed to run the 1maffected portion on their regular assignment.
11.12 All extra trips will be paid at employee's Charter/rrip hourly wage rate.

ARTICLE XII - WAGES
12.1 Employees shall be paid in accordance with Exhibit A (attached).
12.2 Employees who request will have a copy of their time sheet returned with their check.

ARTICLE XIII - INSURANCE BENEFITS
Employees are eligible to participate in Medical Insurance Plan( s) offered by the Employer in
accordance with the policies of the Employer's program. Changes and/or modifications will be
automatically incorporated as they occur, including but not limited to, any changes in plan
offering, premiums, costs, and coverages(s).

ARTICLE XIV - 401K PLAN
Employees shall be able to participate in the Company's 401K plan or a Teamsters 401K plan in
accordance with the rules and regulations established in each plan. Any bargaining 1mit
employee who participates in the 401 (k) plans and works at least 700 hours in any 12-month
period and contributes at least one(!) percent of their pay into the 401 (k) plan shall receive a
company match up to the amount of $500.00 each school year as long as they participate. The
Employer reserves the right to make changes to the Plan subject to that provided in Article 37 of
the National Masters First Student Agreement.

ARTICLE XV - SICK LEAVE
The Company will adhere to Washington State law regarding paid sick leave which shall take
effectJanuary 1, 2018.

ARTICLE XVI- HOLIDAYS
16.1 The following days shall be considered paid holidays and shall be paid for regardless of which
day of the week the holiday may fall, except that if a holiday falls on a Saturday or Sunday, the
Employer shall retain the right to designate time off on Friday or Monday in lieu of an additional
day's pay. In order for employees to receive holiday pay, the employee must be available for work
his/her regular scheduled work day before and after the holiday. The local manager can excuse
employees for a justifiable reason.
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January 1'1
Martin Luther King, Jr. Day
President's Day (Feb.)
Memorial Day
*Labor Day
Veteran's Day
Thanksgiving Day
Christmas Day
*In a year where employees begin work before Labor Day.

ARTICLE XVII - BEREAVEMENT LEAVE
17 .1 An employee will be granted time off with pay to observe the death of a relative. Up to three
(3) days off will be granted upon a death in the employee's immediate family (spouse, child,
parent, brother, sister, grandparents, grandchildren, mother-in-law, father-in-law) or any other
relative living in the employee's immediate household.
17.2 In the event of the death of other family members or of friends, time off without pay may be
given.
17.3 If travel is necessary and cannot be completed in the number of days allowed, consideration
will be given these unusual circumstances and additional time off without pay may be given.

ARTICLE XVIII - JURY DUTY
18 .1 When an employee must miss regularly scheduled work as a result of jury duty, the Employer
will pay the difference between such employee's regular pay and the pay received for jury duty.
18.2 Upon release from jury duty during any regular work day, an employee shall contact the
supervisor for possible assignment.

ARTICLE XIX- LEAVES
19. I Extended Leave - Any employee so desiring may be granted a leave of absence from his/her
position without loss of seniority but without pay, for a period not to exceed one year, upon
showing of cause satisfactory to the employer. Whether to grant an extended leave of absence shall
be at the Company's discretion. Leave of absence requests shall be made while the employee is
still in employment status or in a period of illness where health and other compelling personal
reason prompts such request and follows in continuity with actual employment status. Requests
for leave of absence must be in writing. Each request for extended leave shall be responded to in
writing.
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ARTICLE XX - DISCHARGE, SUSPENSION OR WARNING LETTERS
20.1 The Employer shall not discharge or suspend regular employees without just cause, and in
respect to discharge or suspension, shall give at least one (1) warning notice of the complaint
against such employee to the employee in writing and a copy of the same to the Local Union
affected, except that no warning notice need be given to any employee before he/she is discharged
if the cause of such discharged for just cause as set forth in the First Student, Inc. employee
handbook or in other cases of flagrant, gross misconduct.
20.2 The warning notice as herein provided shall not remain in effect for a period of more than
nine (9) months from the date of the warning notice. Warning letters, to be considered as valid,
must be issued within ten (10) business days, after the occurrence of the violation claimed by the
Employer in such warning notice. In unusual cases, where the employer does not discover the
violation until later than ten (10) days after its occurrence, a warning letter to be considered valid
must be issued within ten (10) days of such discovery. A copy of such warning notice shall be
sent to the Local Union at the time it is given to the employee.
20.3 The Employer shall not discipline, suspend or discharge any employee without just cause. In
any case of discipline including discharge or suspension, the Company shall promptly notify the
employee in writing of the discipline, discharge or suspension and the reason thereof on the
effective date. A copy of such written notice shall be given to the Local Union (or its designee)
that day.
20.4 Appeal from discharge, suspension or warning notice must be taken within ten (10) business
days, by written notice to the employer in accordance with the Grievance Procedure.
20.5 The forms to be used for Warning and Tennination notices will be clearly identified as such.
ARTICLE XXI - GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE
21.1 Grievance as used herein shall mean any dispute involving the interpretation or application
of the provisions of this Agreement. "Grievant" means an employee, a group of employees, the
Company or the Union having a grievance.
21.2 Preliminary Discussion Should any employee have a concern which he or she feels could be
a grievance, the employee shall be expected to first discuss the matter with his/her branch manager
to provide opportunity for clarification and/or appropriate adjustment consistent with the terms of
this Agreement. The employee shall have the option of being accompanied by a Union
representative ifhe or she feels that it is necessary.
21.3 If an employee or other grievant ( as defined above) is unable to resolve a grievance, the
grievance shall be taken up with a representative of the Union who shall reduce it to writing,
indicate it as a grievance, then take the grievance up with the Location Manager or his/her
designated representative within ten (10) business days after the employee had reason to know of
the event giving rise to the grievance.
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21.4 If the grievant is still tmable to resolve the grievance, the grievance may be appealed to the
Area General Manager or his/her designated representative within ten (I 0) business days after the
grievance was filed with the Location Manager.
21.5 Either party may, within ten (I 0) business days after failure to adjust the grievance in
subsection 21.3 and 21.4 above, serve upon the other party a written request for arbitration setting
forth in detail the issue to be arbitrated.
21.6 The party requesting arbitration shall request the Federal Mediation and Conciliation Service
to submit a list of seven (7) arbitrators. Each party shall alternately strike until one is left, who
shall serve as the arbitrator of the grievance.
21.7 A decision shall be rendered by the Arbitrator within thirty (30) days after the parties' closing
arguments, unless mutually extended, which decision shall be final and binding upon both parties.
The arbitrator shall have no authority to amend, modify, change, add to, subtract from, or ignore
any provision of this Agreement, or impose on any party hereto a limitation or obligation not
explicitly provided for in this Agreement, or to alter any wage rate or wage structure.
21. 8 Each party shall pay any compensation and expenses relating to its witnesses and
representatives. The Employer and the Union shall share equally the costs of the arbitrator.
21.9 The Employer and the Union agree to comply with the time limitations set forth above and
either party shall have the right to insist that the time limitations be complied with; provided
however, said limitations may be waived by mutual agreement. but in no event, shall failure to
comply with the time limitations set forth above deprive the arbitrator of authority to hear the
grievance. However, the arbitrator shall consider the timely processing of the grievance in his/her
decision.
ARTICLE XXII- NON-DISCRIMINATION

22.1 The Company shall not discriminate against an employee for serving in any capacity in the
Union.
22.2 The parties shall not discriminate against any employee because of the employee's
membership in a legally protected class.
22.3 The term "employee" as used in this Agreement includes both male and female employees
covered by this Agreement. In addition, wherever in this Agreement the masculine gender is used,
it is intended it will apply to the female gender as well.
ARTICLE XXIII - NO STRIKE/ NO LOCKOUT

23. I The Union and the Employer agree that as long as this Agreement is in effect, there shall be
no strikes, lockouts, sit-downs, stoppages of work, boycotts, or any acts that interfere with the
Employer's operation or the operation of its customer. The parties have negotiated this Agreement
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to ensure that there is labor peace throughout the term of this Agreement and that any violation of
the Agreement will be resolved through the grievance and arbitration procedures. Any employee
who violates this provision shall be discharged.

ARTICLE XXIV - DRUG AND ALCOHOL POLICY
24.1 The Union agrees to the Employer's Drug and Alcohol program as now in place. The
Employer shall give the Union advanced notice of any future changes to the program.

ARTICLE XXV - COMPLETE AGREEMENT
This Agreement contains the complete understanding between the parties and no additions,
waivers, deletions, changes, or amendments shall be made during the life of this Agreement
except by mutual written consent of the parties hereto.

ARTICLE XXVI - TERM OF AGREEMENT
26.1 This Agreement is effective upon Ratification (March 29, 2022) and shall remain in effect
until August 20, 2026 and from year to year thereafter, unless written notice is served by the
Employer or Union upon the other sixty (60) days prior to August 20, 2026 of an intent to modify
or terminate or sixty (60) days prior to the end of any annual renewal.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, we attach our signatures this _ _ _ day of _ _ _ _ _ , 2022.

FIRST STUDENT, INC.

INTERNATIONAL BROTHERHOOD
OF TEAMSTERS LOCAL UNION NO. 252

BY: ~
Senior Vice-President

Secretaiy-freasurer
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EXHIBIT A
Drivers and Sub-Drivers

Drivers and Sub-Drivers shall earn the following home-to-school hourly wage rates:

Steps

Current

22/23
Wages

23/24
Wages

24/25
Wages

25/26
Wages

Step 1

$17.00

$22.00

$23.00

$24.00

$24.50

Step 2

$17.15

$22.15

$23.15

$24.15

$24.65

Step 3

$17.30

$22.30

$23.30

$24.30

$24.80

Step 4

$17.45

$22.45

$23.45

$24.45

$24.95

Step 5

$17.60

$22.60

$23.60

$24.60

$25.10

Step 6

$17.75

$22.75

$23.75

$24.75

$25.25

Top Rate

$21.50

$26.67

$27.67

$28.67

$29.17

Wage increase and incremental steps, where applicable, shall take effect on August 15°1 each
year during the term of this Agreement.
Charter/Trip Hourly Wage Rate:

•

Home-to-school hourly wage rate .

Driver/Trainers shall receive an additional one dollar and fifty cents ($1.50) per hour for all work
that is paid at the employee's regular home-to-school route wage rate.
If a driver works at another location with a different wage rate, the higher wage rate shall be paid
for all hours worked.
Trip Meal Reimbursement
4 - 8 hours - $10.00 8 -12 hours - $15.00 12- 24 hours $25.00
Motel - Reimburse with receipt.
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Monitor
Monitors shall earn the following home-to-school hourly wage rates:

Current

22/23
Wages

23/24
Wages

24/25
Wages

25/26
Wages

$14.00

$18.00

$18.25

$18.75

$19.25

23/24
Wages

24/25
Wages

25/26
Wages

$20.25

$20.75

$21.25

Red Circle - Rhoda Vandehey
22/23
Wages
Current
$16.00

$20.00
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EXHIBITB

APPLICATION AND NOTICE
For Membership in Local Union No. _ _
Afnllated with Ille lnlernatlonal Brot110rhood of Teamsters
I voluni11.rlly snbmlt tld, Applkntlou for Membcrlllii11111 Local Union ----~amlln!cd willl lhc lutcrnnllonal
Brollierbood ofTenmsten, 10 that I UH\)' Cully 1mrtlcl1Jnte In tho ocflvllles of the Vnlo11. I umlmlnud lllat by bcwmlllg

nnd a'tnmlnlng a member of Ille, U11lon, I wlll bo onlttled lo 11ffc11d mcmbcr3h]11 mccllng,,pnrUcl11atc In 111e 1lel'clupmcnt
or co11h'lld 11ro111u11ls for collllCllvll hargAl11h1g, vole lo rnllfy or reject 1~J!eftlV11 bnrgnlnlng ag1-ecmcnts, run fu1• Union
offi«i or s11111mrt camlldatc~ of my choice, J'ffllVll Unfon 1mblknllons nm! lllkc ~dl'llnlllge of pmJµ'llmt nvallnblo only to
Union mcmbm,J undmhmd thllt only ns II num1bcroftllo Unlo11 wlll I bu nllle to dclcl'mlne lho oourse lllo Unlou tnl<ct
to represent me hi neuoUntlons to lmprovo my wage~, frh1gc bcneRls 1111d worldng comllllons, Anti, I understand !hut tho
Unl11n'ssl.renglh nut! a\dllty to rnpresortt my btlertSls depends upon my e.'(Clthlng my rlght,111 g1mrantl:Cil by fctkrul law,
lo Join Iha Union aml ongngo In collccttve al'IMllt~ iwitb my follow workers,
I 1111dmtnutl dint under lhcnin-c11t· lmv, I may clcd"mmmcmbcr" stotns, aml ca11 snUsfy nny c01tlrm::h111l oblignllon m-ces,;ary
to r11tlli11 my employment by PUJ'lllltllll mllllllllh'qUal to tho uniform due~ nnd lulltntloufecl"tl]ILlredofm~'lllbCnl of1110 Uldm1,
hbo 1mdcrslaml Hml'lrI clccl notto. bee.omo a momb~r l)r re111aln n membor, I may objectto paying the pro-1·at11 portion of
regular U11l1111dttcs.or fee~ Umtaro not fl(lrmane lo callcdlvohargah1lug,coul1'llctndmhd~lnflon :md grlev1111ce11djndmcnt,
and I cuu l'e(111c,,;t Ilic Locul Uri!ou h1 provide me with lull!rmatloll concurnl11g 1111 mod rew11t allocation or C.l(IMdllures
devoted to aclivllles lhat 111'0 both germane mid non-gormano lo l!s perfurm1tnco as lllo ooltcdlvo lmrgalntng re11rescnta!lw
fiUDlcfont to onabfo mo h1 decide whclllcr or not lo bccomo an obJedo1: J underslllml tltat 11011mombets wbo choose to
objcd to pll)'lng llu! pro-ratll portlo11 of 11lgulur Uulou dues 01· f~ lhnt aro 11nl germano lo coJlecth·o bnrgalnll111 wlll be
e11IIOW to II red11ctlon In fcts baS1.1d on the llfnremcnl111ncil allocalian of cxpcndll11wi, nntl wlll llavo Ibo rlgbt ill
clmlle11ge lbe Cilrrccln!llls or the nllo~allo11, 'l'hc proclld11rcs for ffl111g sncb chRHengl'll wlU Im provided by ruy (.o~al Union,
upon ri:qnl'llt,
I bQVO read and audllt'llhmd Ilic opUm111 aiullablc to me 111111 1111bmlt tblil Pt111lil'lll!(m lo be admitted u a monibu of lite l,ocal
Union,

Ol;()upatlon _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Slroot _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Phone _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Cl[y _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ $1af8 _ _ _ _ ZtpCor/a _ _ _ _ __
E!(ljllaym:;nl

Em11Jayor

[)m _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Slroot _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Pllone _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

CUy _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ S!a!o _ _ _ _ 7.lpCodo _ _ _ _ __
lnlUatlOfl Fe0$ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Pnltl lo _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Data ot flhlh

Soclal Soou.rllyNo, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Have you avnr baon a member ofa Teams1or 1.aca1 Un!on? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
lfyos, Whal Local Union No. _ _ _ _ _ _ __
[)AlE OF APPLICATION

SIRNAlUAE OF APPLICANT

WhlloCcJ)l'IOllli:611Jf\'Q1 _____ ••. ____ !!10•'>:-°l'~V-~~U~'?':' __ , ______ ••

CHECKOFF AUTHORIZATION

I

AND ASSIGNMENT

I, - - - - - - - - - , = = = - - - - - - - - h o r o b y authorria my emptoyar lo doduct from my
(PrlatUame)

waoH each and everv 1nonlh an amount Bqnal lo Ibo Illonlhly duos, lnlllallon fees and uniform assossmonls of Looal
Union _ _ _ _ and direct such amounls so «educlod lo bo turHd ovoroacll monllt lo 11111 Secretary-Tleasumol
suill Local Union !or and on my behalf.
This 1mlllorl1.allon Ii voluntary and Is not condlltonud on my preaont orfulure momborahl11 In lho Union.
This aolllorlzallon and aaslgnmtmt $hall bo lrrevucabte 1or11111 lerm of tho a11plfcable contract llelwe:en the union and
1110 employer or for ono ~ear, wblcht1var Is lho 1asaor, and ahall a11lomatlcally ronew ltllilll lot mcnsslve yoaliy or
appllnable conlraot 1111rlods lheroallar, whlchavar Is lounr, unless I glvu wtlllen nolln to Iha oompany and 1110 union al
leestalxtl,I 1601 days, but not more lhanmentv-llvo 1761 days balora an~ porladle renewal dalo of this aulllorlzallon nnd

asalgomanl ol my desire lo rewoku Hme.

Slgnalnr;i _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Soclal Socur/tyNumbor _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Dalo _ _ _ _ _ __

AddMB----------------------------

Cily _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ state _ _ _ ZlpCoda _ _ __

Employer _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Union duu 11m not detluctlble a11 c:harltablo oonlrJbuUomi. far Fadorat lr;como To.x pu.rp011011,
WlollnCopylolooallJ11km

Vr,:lowCopylOCom{,,l(r/
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